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A cargo container manufacturing companyA cargo container manufacturing companyA cargo container manufacturing company
specializing in various container types, includingspecializing in various container types, includingspecializing in various container types, including
ISO containers, dwarf containers, and castingISO containers, dwarf containers, and castingISO containers, dwarf containers, and casting
products including coupler components.products including coupler components.products including coupler components.

The company has an extensive experience,The company has an extensive experience,The company has an extensive experience,
technical expertise, and a modern manufacturingtechnical expertise, and a modern manufacturingtechnical expertise, and a modern manufacturing
facility.facility.facility.

KCT makes use ofKCT makes use ofKCT makes use of innovative techniques like the innovative techniques like the innovative techniques like the
no-bake molding system and automated sandno-bake molding system and automated sandno-bake molding system and automated sand
plant.plant.plant.

With a history of innovation and significant growthWith a history of innovation and significant growthWith a history of innovation and significant growth
within a decade of operation they maintain awithin a decade of operation they maintain awithin a decade of operation they maintain a
satisfied client base due to their professionalsatisfied client base due to their professionalsatisfied client base due to their professional
services.services.services.

Our CompanyOur Company
Delivering Excellence since 2012Delivering Excellence since 2012Delivering Excellence since 2012
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2012 2016 2018

2014 2017Incorporation ofIncorporation ofIncorporation of
the companythe companythe company

Indian Railways plan toIndian Railways plan toIndian Railways plan to
introduce Dwarfintroduce Dwarfintroduce Dwarf

ContainersContainersContainers
(LxHXW:40’x6.4’x8.5’)(LxHXW:40’x6.4’x8.5’)(LxHXW:40’x6.4’x8.5’)

designed anddesigned anddesigned and
developed by Kalyanideveloped by Kalyanideveloped by Kalyani

Cast-Tech LimitedCast-Tech LimitedCast-Tech Limited   

Started manufacturingStarted manufacturingStarted manufacturing
Dwarf ContainersDwarf ContainersDwarf Containers

Approval of ResearchApproval of ResearchApproval of Research
Designs & StandardsDesigns & StandardsDesigns & Standards
OrganisationOrganisationOrganisation      (RDSO)(RDSO)(RDSO)

as Class A foundry thusas Class A foundry thusas Class A foundry thus
being eligible for Indianbeing eligible for Indianbeing eligible for Indian

Railway SuppliesRailway SuppliesRailway Supplies

First Lot of CommercialFirst Lot of CommercialFirst Lot of Commercial
Production FRPProduction FRPProduction FRP

Flooring and CornerFlooring and CornerFlooring and Corner
Casting Supplied byCasting Supplied byCasting Supplied by

our Companyour Companyour Company

Journey to ExcellenceJourney to Excellence
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2021

First Lot of CommercialFirst Lot of CommercialFirst Lot of Commercial
Production FRPProduction FRPProduction FRP

Flooring and CornerFlooring and CornerFlooring and Corner
Casting Supplied byCasting Supplied byCasting Supplied by

our Companyour Companyour Company
2022

Certificate receivedCertificate receivedCertificate received
from Indian Registerfrom Indian Registerfrom Indian Register

of Shipping toof Shipping toof Shipping to
annuallyannuallyannually

manufacture atleastmanufacture atleastmanufacture atleast
1000 Containers and1000 Containers and1000 Containers and
Company convertedCompany convertedCompany converted
into Public Limitedinto Public Limitedinto Public Limited

CompanyCompanyCompany

By virtue of years of collective experience of the Top-Management team in the industryBy virtue of years of collective experience of the Top-Management team in the industryBy virtue of years of collective experience of the Top-Management team in the industry



Product PipelineProduct Pipeline

40' Coil Containers40' Coil Containers
Can carry single coils up to 24Can carry single coils up to 24Can carry single coils up to 24
tons each, with enhanced cargotons each, with enhanced cargotons each, with enhanced cargo
safety due to its in-housesafety due to its in-housesafety due to its in-house
developed composite flooringdeveloped composite flooringdeveloped composite flooring
system.system.system.

42' Coil Container42' Coil Container
Ideal for transporting heavyIdeal for transporting heavyIdeal for transporting heavy
cargo, including 20-ton singlecargo, including 20-ton singlecargo, including 20-ton single
coils and long pipes, whilecoils and long pipes, whilecoils and long pipes, while
safeguarding the coils with asafeguarding the coils with asafeguarding the coils with a
10mm rubber seat.10mm rubber seat.10mm rubber seat.

40' Dwarf Containers40' Dwarf Containers
Designed for light cargo and railDesigned for light cargo and railDesigned for light cargo and rail

services, allows double stacking on allservices, allows double stacking on allservices, allows double stacking on all
Indian Railways routes, pioneering aIndian Railways routes, pioneering aIndian Railways routes, pioneering a

cost-saving concept reducingcost-saving concept reducingcost-saving concept reducing
transportation costs by 20-50%.transportation costs by 20-50%.transportation costs by 20-50%.

Cuboid ContainersCuboid Containers
   Suitable for parcels, minimizes cargoSuitable for parcels, minimizes cargoSuitable for parcels, minimizes cargo

handling, optimizes first and last-handling, optimizes first and last-handling, optimizes first and last-
mile transport, and reduces Less thanmile transport, and reduces Less thanmile transport, and reduces Less than

Truck Load cargo costs by 20-25%.Truck Load cargo costs by 20-25%.Truck Load cargo costs by 20-25%.

20' Side Access Container20' Side Access Container
Have side doors for convenientHave side doors for convenientHave side doors for convenient

loading and unloading.loading and unloading.loading and unloading.

Different Types of Cargo ContainersDifferent Types of Cargo ContainersDifferent Types of Cargo Containers
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Product PipelineProduct Pipeline
Different Types of Foundry ProductsDifferent Types of Foundry ProductsDifferent Types of Foundry Products

Motor Hub Traction MotorsMotor Hub Traction Motors
Small, powerful engines thatSmall, powerful engines thatSmall, powerful engines that
help vehicles move smoothlyhelp vehicles move smoothlyhelp vehicles move smoothly
and efficiently.and efficiently.and efficiently.

AdapterAdapter
A crucial component thatA crucial component thatA crucial component that
ensures compatibility andensures compatibility andensures compatibility and
efficient operation of variousefficient operation of variousefficient operation of various
equipment.equipment.equipment.    

Bearing HouseBearing House
The bearing housing for an electricThe bearing housing for an electricThe bearing housing for an electric
locomotive is made from DIN 1782locomotive is made from DIN 1782locomotive is made from DIN 1782

material to provide a strong andmaterial to provide a strong andmaterial to provide a strong and
reliable support structure to anreliable support structure to anreliable support structure to an

electric locomotive.electric locomotive.electric locomotive.

Corner CastingsCorner Castings
An in-house development designedAn in-house development designedAn in-house development designed

for secure stacking andfor secure stacking andfor secure stacking and
transportation of cargo containers,transportation of cargo containers,transportation of cargo containers,

especially dwarf containers, withespecially dwarf containers, withespecially dwarf containers, with
exclusive manufacturing capabilitiesexclusive manufacturing capabilitiesexclusive manufacturing capabilities

for corner castings worldwide.for corner castings worldwide.for corner castings worldwide.

MG Coupler ComponentsMG Coupler Components
Essential parts used in railwayEssential parts used in railwayEssential parts used in railway
coupling systems to connect andcoupling systems to connect andcoupling systems to connect and
secure train cars for safe andsecure train cars for safe andsecure train cars for safe and
efficient transportation.efficient transportation.efficient transportation.
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For transporting goods via sea, land, or air, orFor transporting goods via sea, land, or air, orFor transporting goods via sea, land, or air, or
for their own fleet.for their own fleet.for their own fleet.

To meet the cargo transportation needs of clients at ICDsTo meet the cargo transportation needs of clients at ICDsTo meet the cargo transportation needs of clients at ICDs
scattered across India and to fulfill their clients' shippingscattered across India and to fulfill their clients' shippingscattered across India and to fulfill their clients' shipping
needs & coordinate container transportation.needs & coordinate container transportation.needs & coordinate container transportation.

To transport goods across borders orTo transport goods across borders orTo transport goods across borders or   
receive goods from suppliers.receive goods from suppliers.receive goods from suppliers.

For storage, warehousing, and efficientFor storage, warehousing, and efficientFor storage, warehousing, and efficient
transportation of their products.transportation of their products.transportation of their products.

For individuals or businesses needing storageFor individuals or businesses needing storageFor individuals or businesses needing storage
solutions (rentals or sales).solutions (rentals or sales).solutions (rentals or sales).

Shipping and Logistics CompaniesShipping and Logistics Companies

Container Train Operators and Freight ForwardersContainer Train Operators and Freight Forwarders

Importers and ExportersImporters and Exporters

Manufacturers and DistributorsManufacturers and Distributors

Storage BusinessesStorage Businesses

Industries CateringIndustries Catering

For temporary storage, site offices, orFor temporary storage, site offices, orFor temporary storage, site offices, or   
as modular building components for projects.as modular building components for projects.as modular building components for projects.

Construction and Infra FirmsConstruction and Infra Firms

With several years of experience in the Indian container market, Kalyani Cast-Tech caters to a diverseWith several years of experience in the Indian container market, Kalyani Cast-Tech caters to a diverseWith several years of experience in the Indian container market, Kalyani Cast-Tech caters to a diverse
clientele across the country cargo containersclientele across the country cargo containersclientele across the country cargo containers
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Category Containers (Nos.) Foundry Products (MT)

Particulars FY21 FY22 FY23 FY21 FY22 FY23

Installed Capacity (Nos.) 500 2000 3000 100 700 700

Production in (Nos.) 130 1200 900 712 373 495

Capacity Utilisation

FY23
63.33%

FY22
60.00%

FY21
26.00%

FY21
71.20%

FY23
70.71%

FY22
53.29%

Manufacturing FacilityManufacturing Facility
@ Rewari, Haryana@ Rewari, Haryana@ Rewari, Haryana
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The manufacturing facility located in Mamaria, Rewari, Haryana, encompasses a vast covered area of moreThe manufacturing facility located in Mamaria, Rewari, Haryana, encompasses a vast covered area of moreThe manufacturing facility located in Mamaria, Rewari, Haryana, encompasses a vast covered area of more
than 6000 square meters, featuring four self-contained workshop sheds.than 6000 square meters, featuring four self-contained workshop sheds.than 6000 square meters, featuring four self-contained workshop sheds.   

Located next to ICD/PFT, Pali by DP World the facility enjoys excellent rail and road connectivity with theLocated next to ICD/PFT, Pali by DP World the facility enjoys excellent rail and road connectivity with theLocated next to ICD/PFT, Pali by DP World the facility enjoys excellent rail and road connectivity with the
strategic location on the Western Dedicated Freight Corridor (WDFC), offering the most direct route to thestrategic location on the Western Dedicated Freight Corridor (WDFC), offering the most direct route to thestrategic location on the Western Dedicated Freight Corridor (WDFC), offering the most direct route to the
gateway ports of Mundra and Pipavav.gateway ports of Mundra and Pipavav.gateway ports of Mundra and Pipavav.

Each of these workshop sheds is fully equipped with a comprehensive range of cutting-edge plant andEach of these workshop sheds is fully equipped with a comprehensive range of cutting-edge plant andEach of these workshop sheds is fully equipped with a comprehensive range of cutting-edge plant and
machinery, ensuring our capacity for efficient and versatile manufacturing operations across various sectors.machinery, ensuring our capacity for efficient and versatile manufacturing operations across various sectors.machinery, ensuring our capacity for efficient and versatile manufacturing operations across various sectors.



Process to PerfectionProcess to Perfection
The entire process of manufacturing Cargo Containers may range from a few weeks to a few monthsThe entire process of manufacturing Cargo Containers may range from a few weeks to a few monthsThe entire process of manufacturing Cargo Containers may range from a few weeks to a few months   

01 Design and Engineering01 Design and Engineering

02 Material Procurement02 Material Procurement

03 Steel cutting and Fabrication03 Steel cutting and Fabrication

04 Welding and Assembly04 Welding and Assembly

05 Surface Treatment05 Surface Treatment

06 Final Fittings06 Final Fittings

07 Quality Control and Testing07 Quality Control and Testing

08 Dispatch08 Dispatch
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ISO 45001 : 2018ISO 45001 : 2018
Occupational Health &Occupational Health &

SafetySafety
A prominent manufacturer andA prominent manufacturer andA prominent manufacturer and

supplier specializing in thesupplier specializing in thesupplier specializing in the
production of Steel, SG Iron, & CIproduction of Steel, SG Iron, & CIproduction of Steel, SG Iron, & CI

Components through castingComponents through castingComponents through casting
and fabrication, offering a diverseand fabrication, offering a diverseand fabrication, offering a diverse

range of ISO, Non-ISO, andrange of ISO, Non-ISO, andrange of ISO, Non-ISO, and
Special Steel Containers, as wellSpecial Steel Containers, as wellSpecial Steel Containers, as well

as FRP sheets & containeras FRP sheets & containeras FRP sheets & container
components.components.components.

We were certified by RDSOWe were certified by RDSOWe were certified by RDSO
for our Class A Foundry'sfor our Class A Foundry'sfor our Class A Foundry's

compliance with IScompliance with IScompliance with IS
12117:1996, obtaining a12117:1996, obtaining a12117:1996, obtaining a

Quality Audit Certificate.Quality Audit Certificate.Quality Audit Certificate.

ISO 9001 : 2015ISO 9001 : 2015
Quality ManagementQuality Management

Capacity &Capacity &
CompetencyCompetency
CertificatesCertificates

The Certificate of Capacity toThe Certificate of Capacity toThe Certificate of Capacity to
Annually Manufacture at leastAnnually Manufacture at leastAnnually Manufacture at least

1000 Containers has been1000 Containers has been1000 Containers has been
granted by the Indian Registergranted by the Indian Registergranted by the Indian Register

of Shipping, affirming theof Shipping, affirming theof Shipping, affirming the
capability and commitment tocapability and commitment tocapability and commitment to
produce a significant volumeproduce a significant volumeproduce a significant volume

of containers on an annualof containers on an annualof containers on an annual
basis.basis.basis.

Certifications and AccoladesCertifications and Accolades
Our Prideful Testimony to maintaining standards and qualityOur Prideful Testimony to maintaining standards and qualityOur Prideful Testimony to maintaining standards and quality

Steel CastingsSteel Castings
Certification byCertification by
Lloyd’s RegisterLloyd’s Register

Awarded a prestigious certificateAwarded a prestigious certificateAwarded a prestigious certificate
recognizing the expertise andrecognizing the expertise andrecognizing the expertise and

adherence to industry standardsadherence to industry standardsadherence to industry standards
for the manufacturing offor the manufacturing offor the manufacturing of
container corner fittings,container corner fittings,container corner fittings,

showcasing the commitment toshowcasing the commitment toshowcasing the commitment to
delivering high-quality anddelivering high-quality anddelivering high-quality and
compliant products in thiscompliant products in thiscompliant products in this

specialized field.specialized field.specialized field.
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Marquee ClientsMarquee Clients
We have successfully catered to clients present Pan India and Globally to ensure growth, paving way as India’s largest containerWe have successfully catered to clients present Pan India and Globally to ensure growth, paving way as India’s largest containerWe have successfully catered to clients present Pan India and Globally to ensure growth, paving way as India’s largest container

manufacturermanufacturermanufacturer



StrengthsStrengths
Diverse product portfolioDiverse product portfolioDiverse product portfolio
Customized logistics solutionsCustomized logistics solutionsCustomized logistics solutions
In-house manufacturingIn-house manufacturingIn-house manufacturing
State-of-the-art technologyState-of-the-art technologyState-of-the-art technology
Strategic partnershipsStrategic partnershipsStrategic partnerships
Robust supply chainRobust supply chainRobust supply chain

ThreatsThreats

WeaknessesWeaknesses

OpportunitiesOpportunities

SWOT AnalysisSWOT Analysis

Demand-based marketDemand-based marketDemand-based market
Insufficient infrastructure in IndiaInsufficient infrastructure in IndiaInsufficient infrastructure in India
Lack of real-time tracking &Lack of real-time tracking &Lack of real-time tracking &
monitoring systemsmonitoring systemsmonitoring systems

India's strategic location as a major transit hubIndia's strategic location as a major transit hubIndia's strategic location as a major transit hub
Growing investments in railway infrastructureGrowing investments in railway infrastructureGrowing investments in railway infrastructure
Rising demand in the e-commerce industryRising demand in the e-commerce industryRising demand in the e-commerce industry
Expansion planned to UAEExpansion planned to UAEExpansion planned to UAE

Demand slowdownDemand slowdownDemand slowdown
Intense & growing competitionIntense & growing competitionIntense & growing competition
Regulatory challenges &Regulatory challenges &Regulatory challenges &
proceduresproceduresprocedures
Rising fuel prices impactingRising fuel prices impactingRising fuel prices impacting
transportationtransportationtransportation



A Competitive EdgeA Competitive Edge

In House ManufacturingIn House Manufacturing
For all types of Corner Castings andFor all types of Corner Castings andFor all types of Corner Castings and

Containers with cutomised logistics.Containers with cutomised logistics.Containers with cutomised logistics.

Diverse Product Portfolio &Diverse Product Portfolio &
Competitive RatesCompetitive Rates

As a result ofAs a result ofAs a result of      innovations in inline cargo ininnovations in inline cargo ininnovations in inline cargo in
Indian market driven by operational excellenceIndian market driven by operational excellenceIndian market driven by operational excellence

Strong Client RelationshipStrong Client Relationship
Develop & maintain strong relationships withDevelop & maintain strong relationships withDevelop & maintain strong relationships with

our clients, logistics companies, privateour clients, logistics companies, privateour clients, logistics companies, private
freight companies - container train operatorsfreight companies - container train operatorsfreight companies - container train operators

(CTOs) and with railways(CTOs) and with railways(CTOs) and with railways

Highly Experienced TeamHighly Experienced Team
Which is well - connected in the industry withWhich is well - connected in the industry withWhich is well - connected in the industry with
executing dynamics to help the companyexecuting dynamics to help the companyexecuting dynamics to help the company
prosper in the industry thus aiding to boost theprosper in the industry thus aiding to boost theprosper in the industry thus aiding to boost the
sectorsectorsector

Implementing FRPImplementing FRP
Implement use of FRP (fiber reinforced plastic)Implement use of FRP (fiber reinforced plastic)Implement use of FRP (fiber reinforced plastic)
flooring in containers for the first time in theflooring in containers for the first time in theflooring in containers for the first time in the
world which is giving enhanced life with lowerworld which is giving enhanced life with lowerworld which is giving enhanced life with lower
tare weights of containertare weights of containertare weights of container

With unparalleled experience, technical know-how, & state-of-the-art manufacturing facilities, KCT is aWith unparalleled experience, technical know-how, & state-of-the-art manufacturing facilities, KCT is aWith unparalleled experience, technical know-how, & state-of-the-art manufacturing facilities, KCT is a
reliable global namereliable global namereliable global name



Initiatives in ActionInitiatives in Action

Gati Shakti Multi ModalGati Shakti Multi Modal
Cargo Terminal (GCT):Cargo Terminal (GCT):
Indian Railways introduced a policyIndian Railways introduced a policyIndian Railways introduced a policy
on 15.12.2021 to attract industryon 15.12.2021 to attract industryon 15.12.2021 to attract industry
investment for new cargo terminalsinvestment for new cargo terminalsinvestment for new cargo terminals
that can be located on both Railwaythat can be located on both Railwaythat can be located on both Railway
and non-Railway land, all operatingand non-Railway land, all operatingand non-Railway land, all operating
as GCTs.as GCTs.as GCTs.

Wagon Leasing SchemeWagon Leasing Scheme
(WLS):(WLS):
Introduces the leasing of railwayIntroduces the leasing of railwayIntroduces the leasing of railway
wagons on Indian Railways,wagons on Indian Railways,wagons on Indian Railways,
promoting public-privatepromoting public-privatepromoting public-private
partnerships and offering leasingpartnerships and offering leasingpartnerships and offering leasing
options for various schemes,options for various schemes,options for various schemes,
including AFTO, GPWIS, LSFTO, andincluding AFTO, GPWIS, LSFTO, andincluding AFTO, GPWIS, LSFTO, and
Container Train Operators.Container Train Operators.Container Train Operators.

Automobiles Freight TrainAutomobiles Freight Train
Operator Scheme (AFTO):Operator Scheme (AFTO):
Facilitates private parties inFacilitates private parties inFacilitates private parties in
procuring and operating special-procuring and operating special-procuring and operating special-
purpose rakes for transportingpurpose rakes for transportingpurpose rakes for transporting
automobiles.automobiles.automobiles.Liberalized Special Freight TrainLiberalized Special Freight Train

Operators Scheme (LSFTO) :Operators Scheme (LSFTO) :

A scheme introduced in 2020 toA scheme introduced in 2020 toA scheme introduced in 2020 to
boost railway transportation of non-boost railway transportation of non-boost railway transportation of non-
conventional cargo, inviting logisticsconventional cargo, inviting logisticsconventional cargo, inviting logistics

providers and manufacturers toproviders and manufacturers toproviders and manufacturers to
invest in high-capacity wagons.invest in high-capacity wagons.invest in high-capacity wagons.

General Purpose WagonGeneral Purpose Wagon
Investment Scheme (GPWIS):Investment Scheme (GPWIS):
Allows various entities to invest inAllows various entities to invest inAllows various entities to invest in
general-purpose wagons forgeneral-purpose wagons forgeneral-purpose wagons for
transporting diverse commodities.transporting diverse commodities.transporting diverse commodities.

Steps taken both by the Government and inviting Private InvestmentsSteps taken both by the Government and inviting Private InvestmentsSteps taken both by the Government and inviting Private Investments   



Our Extensive TeamOur Extensive Team

The The The Chairman & Managing Director,Chairman & Managing Director,Chairman & Managing Director,
boasts 32+ years of experience inboasts 32+ years of experience inboasts 32+ years of experience in
procurement, operations, maintenance,procurement, operations, maintenance,procurement, operations, maintenance,
engineering, development, andengineering, development, andengineering, development, and
manufacturing, along with 5+ patents.manufacturing, along with 5+ patents.manufacturing, along with 5+ patents.
He has previously worked with IndianHe has previously worked with IndianHe has previously worked with Indian
Railways, CONCOR, and PipavavRailways, CONCOR, and PipavavRailways, CONCOR, and Pipavav
RailCorp. His leadership transformedRailCorp. His leadership transformedRailCorp. His leadership transformed
KCT into India's largest containerKCT into India's largest containerKCT into India's largest container
manufacturer and a global integratedmanufacturer and a global integratedmanufacturer and a global integrated
industry leader.industry leader.industry leader.

MR. NARESH KUMARMR. NARESH KUMARMR. NARESH KUMAR
The The The Director,Director,Director,       with a BA fromwith a BA fromwith a BA from
MDU-Rohtak, LLB from MDSU-MDU-Rohtak, LLB from MDSU-MDU-Rohtak, LLB from MDSU-
Ajmer, and LLM from MJPAjmer, and LLM from MJPAjmer, and LLM from MJP
Rohilkhand University-Bareilly,Rohilkhand University-Bareilly,Rohilkhand University-Bareilly,
he brings decades of exceptionalhe brings decades of exceptionalhe brings decades of exceptional
business and legal expertise,business and legal expertise,business and legal expertise,
having served as the legalhaving served as the legalhaving served as the legal
advisor of Kalyani Cast-Tech foradvisor of Kalyani Cast-Tech foradvisor of Kalyani Cast-Tech for
over 6 years from 2012 to 2018.over 6 years from 2012 to 2018.over 6 years from 2012 to 2018.

MR. DEVENDER KUMARMR. DEVENDER KUMARMR. DEVENDER KUMAR
A A A PromoterPromoterPromoter  he has been with he has been with he has been with
Kalyani Cast Tech Pvt. Ltd. (KCTL)Kalyani Cast Tech Pvt. Ltd. (KCTL)Kalyani Cast Tech Pvt. Ltd. (KCTL)
since 2019, offering strategicsince 2019, offering strategicsince 2019, offering strategic
guidance and managing KCTL'sguidance and managing KCTL'sguidance and managing KCTL's
system processing and qualitysystem processing and qualitysystem processing and quality
assurance.assurance.assurance.

MR. JAVED ASLAMMR. JAVED ASLAMMR. JAVED ASLAM
A A A Promoter Promoter Promoter with a Bachelors inwith a Bachelors inwith a Bachelors in
Commerce degree fromCommerce degree fromCommerce degree from
Bhawaniur Education SocietyBhawaniur Education SocietyBhawaniur Education Society
College, Kolkata, he is a dynamicCollege, Kolkata, he is a dynamicCollege, Kolkata, he is a dynamic
professional with over 25 years ofprofessional with over 25 years ofprofessional with over 25 years of
experience in financialexperience in financialexperience in financial
performance monitoring andperformance monitoring andperformance monitoring and
decision-making for financialdecision-making for financialdecision-making for financial
stability.stability.stability.

MR. NATHMAL BANGANIMR. NATHMAL BANGANIMR. NATHMAL BANGANI
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PARTICULARS MARCH ‘21 MARCH ‘22 MARCH ‘23 JUNE ‘23
EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

Share Capital 501.45 501.45 501.45 501.45

Reserves and Surplus 1.44 118.77 922.56 1216.2

Total Equity 502.89 620.22 1424.01 1717.65

Long Term Borrowings 284.86 241.55 203.37 255.94

Other Non Current Liabilities -6.2 -2.97 1.86 7.37

Total Non Current Liabilities 278.66 238.58 205.23 263.31

Short Term Borrowings 213.68 28.32 138.69 325.99

Trade Payables 304.82 436.41 278.59 296.28

Other Current Liabilities 67.83 276.01 373.67 455.95

Total Current Liabilities 586.33 740.74 790.95 1078.22

TOTAL LIABILITIES 1367.88 1599.54 2420.19 3059.18

Balance SheetBalance Sheet
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PARTICULARS MARCH ‘21 MARCH ‘22 MARCH ‘23 JUNE ‘23
ASSETS

PPE 432.67 561.07 535.18 619.04

CWIP 0 0 19.87 32.25

Loans and Advances 29.37 29.46 29.45 29.45

Total Non Current Assets 462.04 590.53 584.5 680.74

Inventory 587.04 248.43 972.48 899.53

Trade Receivables 233.22 607.43 161.91 415.06

Cash and Equivalents 11.5 138 539.74 901.36

Other Current Assets 74.08 15.15 161.56 162.48

Total Curent Assets 905.84 1009.01 1835.69 2378.43

TOTAL ASSETS 1367.88 1599.54 2420.19 3059.17

Balance SheetBalance Sheet
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PARTICULARS MARCH ‘21 MARCH ‘22 MARCH ‘23 JUNE ‘23
Revenue From

  Operations
1135.26 4947.12 6336.46 2467.85

Cost Of Goods Sold 937.92 4478.18 4699.74 1940.93

Employee Benefit Expenses 38.59 73.66 103.32 57.67

Other Expenses 60.94 178.08 362.88 55.2

EBITDA 97.81 217.2 1170.52 414.05

EBITA % 8.6% 4.4% 18.5% 16.8%
Depreciation & Ammortization 53.67 60.53 71.03 15.39

Finance Cost 27.33 31.19 17.76 2.07

Profit Before Tax 16.81 125.49 1081.72 396.6

Tax Expenses -18.55 8.16 277.93 102.95

Profit After Tax 35.36 117.33 803.79 293.46

PAT % 3.1% 2.4% 12.7% 11.9%

Profit and LossProfit and Loss
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PARTICULARS FY21 FY22
 FY23
(Mar)

FY24
(June)

 Revenue from
 Operations 11.35 49.47 63.36 24.67

 Profit After Tax 0.35 1.17 8.03 2.93

 Profit After Tax (%) 3.1% 2.4% 12.7% 11.9%

 EBITDA 0.82 2.15 11.61 4.10

 EBITDA (%) 7.3% 4.4% 18.4% 16.7%

Key IndicatorsKey Indicators

PAT (%) EBITDA (%)

FY21 FY22 FY23 (Mar) FY24 (June)
0

5

10

15

20Rev. Op. PAT EBITDA

FY21 FY22 FY23 (Mar) FY24 (June)
0.00

10.00

20.00

30.00

40.00

50.00

60.00

70.00

(in INR Cr.)

(in INR Cr.)(in INR Cr.)(in INR Cr.)

*Restated Financials incorporating Gratuity Figures
*Rev. Op. = Revenue from Operations
*PAT and PAT% = Profit After Tax and Profit After Tax Margin
*EBITDA and EBITDA% = Earnings Before Interest, Tax, Depreciation and Amortization & Earnings Before Interest, Tax, Depreciation and Amortization Margin
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PARTICULARS FY21 FY22
 FY23
(Mar)

FY24
(June)

 Return on Capital 
 Employed (%) 5.6% 18.2% 67.6% 20.2%

 Return on Equity (%) 7.7% 20.9% 78.6% 18.7%

 Debt - Equity Ratio 0.99 0.44 0.24 0.34

 Current Ratio 1.54 1.36 2.32 2.21

D/E Ratio Curr. Ratio

FY21 FY22 FY23 (Mar) FY24 (June)
0

1

1

2

2

3
ROCE (%) ROE (%)

FY21 FY22 FY23 (Mar) FY24 (June)
0.0%

20.0%

40.0%

60.0%

80.0%

Key IndicatorsKey Indicators

*ROCE = Return on Capital Employed
*ROE = Return on Equity
*D/E Ratio = Debt - Equity Ratio
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Contact Us

KALYANI CAST TECH LIMITEDKALYANI CAST TECH LIMITED
Contact Person: Mr. Pankaj Kumar (Company Secretary and Compliance Officer)Contact Person: Mr. Pankaj Kumar (Company Secretary and Compliance Officer)

Address: B-144 Second Floor DDA Shed Phase-1, OkhlaAddress: B-144 Second Floor DDA Shed Phase-1, Okhla
                                  Industrial Area Phase-1 New Delhi, South Delhi,Industrial Area Phase-1 New Delhi, South Delhi,  
                                  Delhi - 110020, India.Delhi - 110020, India.  

Email ID: info@kalyanicasttech.comEmail ID: info@kalyanicasttech.com

Website: Website: www.kalyanicasttech.comwww.kalyanicasttech.com

https://kalyanicasttech.com/


Thank YouThank You

For Your AttentionFor Your Attention


